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I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2704-“It’s just a trivial thing. Queen Isa and 
Princess Evie, you don’t need to take it to heart.” David waved his hands 
repeatedly. 

“Master David, you’re wrong. It might just be a small thing to you, but to the 
Elves, it’s a huge thing.” 

The Elven woman who guided David was completely stunned as she stood at 
the side. 

Who is Master David? 

The princess and the queen greeted him in person. 

There were not many forces in the entire Leila community that had this kind of 
treatment, right? 

She originally thought that David was only friends with the princess, but she 
did not expect that he was also close with the Queen. 

According to Her Majesty the Queen, Master David even showed great 
kindness to the Elves. 

Fortunately, they did not kick Master David out just now; they would have 
made a big mistake. 

After she came to her senses, she quickly said, “Your Majesty, Your Royal 
Highness, I’ve brought Master David so I’ll go back to my duty now.” 

“Go! Thank you for your hard work!” Queen Isa said. 

“It’s nothing! We are deeply honored to be able to make a small contribution to 
the clan,” the Elven woman said with sincerity. 

“Okay. The Elves are what they are today because of backbones like you.” 

“Your Majesty, please don’t say that. It is because of you that we can live a 
good life today.” 



Half an hour later, they had arranged for David to stay in an independent tree 
house. 

The Elves build their houses inside big trees. 

First, they would select a big tree, carve out a space in the middle, and then 
put daily necessities on the inside. In the end, a room that could 
accommodate people was formed. 

Living in a tree house could not only prevent attacks by wild beasts but also 
prevent moisture and insects, which was very practical. 

After settling David down, Queen Isa left. The Elves’ sacrificial ceremony was 
starting soon and she still had a lot to do. 

Now that David was here, that plan had to be put into action. 

Whether the Elves could take revenge and make the Vingeans pay the price 
depends on whether this plan succeeds. 

However, the most important thing was whether the forces behind David could 
defeat the Vingeans. 

Evie stayed and introduced some basic information about the Elves and the 
Elven Forest to David. 

Since it was nearing the sacrificial ceremony of the Elves, people from all the 
major forces in Leila were present. 

The influx of so many people into the Elven Forest did not put any burden on 
the Elves. 

Since the Elven Forest was nourished by the wood element, they had a lot of 
big trees and each big tree could be built into multiple tree houses for 
everyone to live in. 

The area where David was located was where the Elves received their guests 
and the tree house where David lived was one of the largest trees in that area. 

The larger the tree house one lived in, the more distinguished they were. 



Inside some big trees not far from David, the heirs to Leila’s top forces were 
enjoying the special services provided by Elven women. These Elven women 
were specially trained by the clan. 

They learned how to please humans when they were young. 

This was implemented after Isa took over the position of Elven Queen, and it 
was one of the important reasons why the Elves were where they are today. 

At first, the Elves were puzzled. 

They did not understand why they had to learn these disgusting things and 
why they needed to please humans. 

As the Elves’ status in Leila gradually improved, they understood Isa’s good 
intentions, and the doubts gradually disappeared. 

 


